AN ACT

To amend and reenact the introductory paragraph of R.S. 22:436(B) and to enact R.S. 22:436(B)(5), relative to requirements for approved unauthorized insurers; to provide for the submission of contact information; and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section 1. The introductory paragraph of R.S. 22:436(B) is hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 22:436(B)(5) is hereby enacted to read as follows:

§436. Approved unauthorized insurers; list; requirements; removal

B. To obtain and maintain placement on the list of approved unauthorized insurers, an unauthorized insurer shall comply with the provisions of R.S. 22:435 applicable to foreign or alien insurers, respectively, and shall annually file with the commissioner all of the following, unless available to the commissioner through the National Association of Insurance Commissioners or from public sources:

(5) The contact information required for submission pursuant to R.S. 22:41.2.

Section 2. This Act shall become effective on January 1, 2023.